
Parents, Students Press for Reform in 
Schools’ Handling of Sexual Assaults

BY HAYLEY BOUR
hbour@loudounnow.com

Photos of Loudoun County father 
Scott Smith being led away bloodied and 
in handcuffs made national news when 
the June 22 School Board meeting erupt-
ed into chaos amid the culture war pro-
tests of parents battling then-proposed 
transgender protections and fears about 
Critical Race Theory. The boardroom was 
cleared after Chairwoman Brenda Sheri-

dan (Sterling) determined the crowd was 
too rowdy to continue with public com-
ment. 

But, Smith said, amid the high-profi le 
battle between conservative and progres-
sive parents playing out in the boardroom, 
his altercation and ultimate arrest had lit-
tle to do with the School Board’s agenda 
for the meeting.

Smith, a Leesburg-based plumber, was 
attending his fi rst School Board meeting 
with his wife, Jess. Less than a month 

prior, on May 28, the Smiths say their 
daughter was sexually assaulted in her 
Stone Bridge High School bathroom by a 
fellow student.

“I went at the spur of the moment after 
I fi nished up a work job down the street, 
to go see the circus I’ve been seeing on 
the news. We weren’t going to protest or 
anything,” Smith said.

Smith said the student who assaulted 
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Hoyler Tapped 
for School 
Board Seat
BY HAYLEY BOUR 
hbour@loudounnow.com

The School Board has appoint-
ed Andrew Hoyler, the late Leslee 
King’s opponent in her previous 
election, to fi ll her Broad Run Dis-
trict seat.

Hoyler in a 2014 graduate of Bri-
ar Woods High School, and spent 12 
years as a student in the district.

“I think I bring a fresh voice. This 
board has been through a lot these 
last couple months and I think [I’m] 
someone who comes in with a fresh 
mind, fresh ideas, someone who’s a 
voice of compromise,” Hoyler said 
after taking the oath of offi ce Tues-
day night. “Hopefully bring some 
of the different opinions together 

HOYLER continues on page 33

Hayley Bour/Loudoun Now

Andrew Hoyler has been appointed to fi ll the 
Broad Run District seat on the School Board.ASSAULTS continues on page 13

Hayley Bour/Loudoun Now

Scott Smith said that after his daughter was allegedly sexually assaulted at Stone Bridge High School, he was unable to get answers about the investigation 
from the school district.
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his daughter is male and identifies as gen-
der-fluid. And he said he was provoked 
during a meeting by a woman he knew 
personally, who made comments about his 
daughter, discounting the alleged assault. 
Deputies attempted to restrain Smith, and 
he was dragged to the floor.

Smith was later charged with two 
misdemeanors and convicted by Judge 
Thomas J. Kelley. He was sentenced to 10 
days in jail, all suspended, contingent on a 
year of good behavior. His attorney, Eliz-
abeth Lancaster, argued for a moderate 
fine and no jail time, pointing to Smith’s 
largely clean record, his long residency as 
a small business owner in Leesburg, and 
his anger about the assault of his daughter. 
Smith is appealing the verdict to the Cir-
cuit Court, where a jury trial is scheduled 
for March 12, 2022.

After another sexual assault was report-
ed last week, this time at Broad Run High 
School, Smith decided to speak out. Ac-
cording to the report on the incident, on 
the afternoon of Wednesday, Oct. 6, the 
15-year-old suspect forced the victim into 
an empty classroom where he held a stu-
dent against her will and inappropriately 
touched her. The victim immediately re-
ported the incident to a School Resource 
Officer. The suspect was charged with 
sexual battery and abduction.

During the public comment session of 
Tuesday’s School Board meeting, dozens 
of parents alleged that the assailant from 
the Broad Run report was the same as 
from the Stone Bridge incident. Parents 
charged that administrators allowed the 
student to transfer within the district af-
ter the incident, putting students at a new 
school at risk.

“What are you doing to protect my 
daughters and every LCPS student from 
being sexually assaulted at school?” one 
mother said. “You allowed a student who 
is currently charged with sexually assault-
ing a girl to be quietly transferred to an-
other school. The same high school my 
twin daughters attend…Why did you put 
my daughters in every 14- to 18-year-old 
girl at Broad Run at risk of being sexually 
assaulted?”

“Your moral compasses are busted. 
You Dr. Ziegler and our School Board, 
everyone of you, are complicit in these 
crimes against our children,” Carrie Mi-
chon said.

District spokesman Wayde Byard said 
neither he nor School Board members 
could comment on the alleged assaults. 
Although doing so would not risk reveal-
ing any students’ identities, Byard also 
said the district could neither confirm nor 

deny that the assailant was the same stu-
dent in both incidents.

The Sheriff’s Office did not release 
any information about the cases, citing 
Virginia code that seals cases involving 
minors.

After the second alleged assault, Smith 
said he decided to speak out about the 
process he said he and his wife have en-
dured since the incident with their daugh-
ter. Smith said the school called him in 
after their daughter reported the assualt, 
giving little information about what had 
transpired.

“The day of the incident, the [School 
Resource Officer] and the principal made 
it very clear that they had to do their inves-
tigation and that we weren’t to talk about 
anything. … The school counselor was in 
the room with my wife and daughter and 
told my daughter and my wife they’re not 
supposed to talk about anything,” Smith 
said.

The principal continued to ask Smith 
questions, he said. 

“I just kept saying ‘no, this is not ac-
ceptable, where’s the police? Where’s the 
ambulance?’” Smith said.

He said grew frustrated that the school 
resource officer, a deputy assigned to the 
school, was not providing the answers 
Smith was looking for. Still, to this day, 
the Smiths say that they don’t have clarity 
on the investigation. 

“The school said it was handed off to 
the Sheriff’s Office, and they don’t know 
what is going on. My wife has done so 
much. ... She’s tried to get paperwork and 
restraining orders. It’s a mess,” Smith 
said. 

The school district said much of the 
LCPS response protocol is dictated by 
law enforcement agencies, and the ad-
ministrators must not intervene in such 
investigations. The school district did not 
comment on the specific incident.

The Sheriff’s Office confirmed that a 
two-month investigation was conducted 
of the alleged assault and a case remains 
pending in Juvenile and Domestic Re-
lations Court, although no details were 
shared.

Empowering Students
Concerns about the school division’s 

handling of assaults also is a concern of a 
group of Woodgrove High School alumni 
who say they experienced sexual assault, 
harassment, or violence during their years 
at the school. They are working to change 
the culture at their alma mater to protect 
current and future students with their or-
ganization, Be Better Woodgrove. 

Four young professionals dispersed 
throughout the country found themselves 
once again back in their hometown of 
Purcellville during the pandemic. During 

that time, anonymized accusations of sex-
ual assault began to surface on popular 
twitter accounts, and the group of friends 
was struck to see a pattern of Woodgrove 
alumni sited as assailants on the pag-
es. Seeing those accusations, they said, 
was a time warp to their own traumatic 
experiences, which, they realized, were 
emblematic of larger problem not just at 
their high school, but perhaps at schools 
everywhere. 

One of the organizers said she was 
sexually assaulted by student off campus 
when she was a freshman. When rumors 
of the incident reached administrators, 
the victim was questioned in what she 
described as an interrogatory way. As a 
15-year-old, she said, she didn’t have the 
vocabulary or understanding to articulate 
to the administrators that she had been as-
saulted. The incident was never followed 
up on after the initial investigation. 

“If you don’t tell me anything, I can’t 
help you,” she remembers the school 
counselor telling her before dismissing 
her.

She said she wishes to empower and 
inform youth to know when they’ve been 
assaulted or harassed, and what kind of 
reconciliation they’re entitled to. 

“Reliving those experiences just felt 
really lonely,” one of the group’s organiz-
ers said. “We knew we had to do some-
thing.”

The women crafted and shared a sur-
vey for current Woodgrove students and 
alumni across social media, asking about 
adverse experiences, harassment, and 
sexual assault.

“We released it without any real inten-
tion,” one of the organizers said.

Within 10 days, they’d received over 
300 responses. The results, they said, 
were startling: 82.5% of the respondents 
felt that not enough is done to prevent 
sexual harassment and assault at the 
school. Of the respondents who went to 
the administration for help, nearly 90% 
felt that not enough action was taken in 
response to their experiences. 

School districts are required to pro-
vide Virginia Department of Education 
statistics on incidents that are reported in 
schools. The VDOE reporting database 
only goes back to incidents that occurred 
during the 2016-2017 school year. There 
were fewer than 10 sexual assault and ha-
rassment incidents reported in Loudoun 
schools during both the 2017-2018 and 
2018-2019 school years. There are no re-
ported incidents from the other years. 

The women launched the website for 
Be Better Woodgrove and sought guid-
ance from groups including Know Your 
IX, which empowers students to stop sex-
ual violence and educates on rights under 
Title IX, the Loudoun Abused Women 

Shelter (LAWS), and the Virginia Action 
Alliance.

While groups such as LAWS provide 
informational programing in schools to 
teach about consent and healthy relation-
ships, Executive Director Judy Hanley 
and the Be Better Woodgrove team agree 
that such resources aren’t abundantly 
available.

“It’s not as coordinated as we would 
probably like. Our community is growing 
so quickly that it is often difficult to keep 
up with all of the schools,” Hanley said.

The group created a list of demands for 
Woodgrove, ranging from implementing 
sexual education measures for students, to 
doing away with coerced mediated con-
versations between victims and assailants.

The group engaged in a series of meet-
ings with school administrators, and met 
with School Board member Ian Serotkin 
(Blue Ridge). While the group members 
felt supported by Serotkin, the meetings 
with administrators, they said, were not 
productive for Be Better Woodgrove. The 
organizers said administrators spent most 
of the meetings discussing current sexual 
assault response protocols, without giving 
sufficient consideration to the group’s ex-
periences and demands.

“Those meetings were about 80% lis-
tening to the administrators,” a Be Better 
Woodgrove member said. 

The school district said that the group 
worked to inform the revisions of Policy 
8270, the student dress code, and Policy 
8035, dealing with sexual discrimina-
tion and assault. Be Better Woodgrove, 
though, said that the group wasn’t asked 
to assist in writing policies.

Serotkin, who is on the School Board’s 
Discipline Committee, said that Be Better 
Woodgrove’s cause hits close to home.

“It’s personal for me because 
Woodgrove is where my kids will go to 
high school in a couple years. I look out 
my back window and I see the school ev-
ery day,” Serotkin said. “The members 
of the Be Better Woodgrove community, 
some of them are neighbors, and friends, 
so it is personal for me. So, I really take 
it seriously and have done my best to take 
their input on informing our policies.”

The group remains frustrated on the 
districtwide front. Wayde Byard, the dis-
trict’s spokesperson, said that LCPS has 
already met most of the group’s list of 
demands. The group demands an apolo-
gy “reflecting on past errors in addressing 
sexual assault and harassment and hold-
ing themselves accountable for change,” 
according to their website.

“Be Better Woodgrove has never re-
vealed the specifics of the supposed errors 
by staff, which makes the need for such 

Assaults 
continued from page 1

ASSAULTS continues on page 14
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WE SALUTE OUR 
VETERANS

Election Puts School Choice 
Initiatives in Spotlight

BY HAYLEY BOUR
hbour@loudounnow.com

Education issues in Loudoun that be-
came a national political fl ashpoint that 
many credit with lifting Governor-elect 
Glenn Youngkin to victory could be a 
blueprint for Republican candidates na-

tionwide during the 2022 midterms.
As animus grew among parents for 

School Boards over coronavirus-driv-
en school closures in 2020, community 
groups coalesced in protest, taking up 
other issues such as race in the curricu-
lum. In June, Youngkin unveiled his edu-
cation plan at a rally in Loudoun County, 

with the district’s administrative offi ces 
as a backdrop, vowing to ban Critical 
Race Theory from schools in the com-
monwealth. A Monmouth University poll 
found that 41% of voters thought educa-

Hayley Bour/Loudoun Now

Governor-elect Glenn Youngkin’s campaign played into confl icts around the Loudoun County School Board.

SCHOOL CHOICE continues on page 42

‘Substantial 
Completion’ 
Declared for 
Silver Line 
LOUDOUN NOW STAFF REPORT

The Metropolitan Washington 
Airports Authority announced 
Nov. 4 that it has declared substan-
tial completion for work by Cap-
ital Rail Constructors on Phase 2 
of the Metrorail Silver Line exten-
sion project. 

But don’t expect to jump 
aboard any time soon. 

Substantial completion of the 
$5.8 billion project means major 
construction is complete and al-
lows operational readiness testing 
to begin. 

“This is a signifi cant step to-
ward completing the 11.5-mile 
extension that will provide rail 
service for residents in Reston, 
Herndon and eastern Loudoun 
County and give Metro riders di-
rect access to Dulles Airport,” 
Jack Potter, president and CEO 
of the Airports Authority, said in 
the announcement. “In addition 
to providing new public transpor-
tation options, the Silver Line is 
a major catalyst for jobs and eco-
nomic development in the Nation-
al Capital region.” 

Supervisor Matthew F. Le-
tourneau (R-Dulles) is one of 

SILVER LINE continues on page 42
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tion and schools were one of the two most 
important factors in the gubernatorial 
race.

And Republican victories in the state-
wide offices and the House of Delegates 
may now bring those issues to the fore-
front in the General Assembly.

A common theme of the Republican 
education platform is that a child’s edu-
cation shouldn’t be decided by their ZIP 
code. Youngkin’s proposed solution is to 
establish 20 new charter schools, which 
are publicly funded, tuition-free, and are 
run by individuals or boards. Youngkin, 
who frequently praises the North Carolina 
education system that funds 200 charter 
schools, vowed to establish 12 new char-
ter schools on his first day in office. Cur-
rently, there are only seven public charter 
schools operating in Virginia. Loudoun is 
home to two of them, Middleburg Charter 
Academy and Hillsboro Charter Acade-
my.

Jessie Peterson, a Leesburg mother of 
three, sends her children to Middleburg 
Charter. Peterson describes MCA as “a 
private school without the price tag.” Stu-
dents are admitted to charter academies 
through lottery drawings, which, to a de-
gree, removes social and financial barriers 
to entry.

While she chose MCA for her children 
before COVID-19 hit, and before the out-
cry against progressive social initiatives 
in the school district, she said she would 
like to see charter schools proliferate in 
the commonwealth.

“Not every child learns the same way. 
Some kids need something different to 

excel, and need more hands-on learning. I 
think it gives parents an option to choose 
what’s best for their kids,” Peterson said. 
“A lot of families can’t afford private 
schools, and charter schools are the next 
best thing.”

Peterson said she has been confronted 
by public school parents who’ve said her 
children’s charter school education is det-
rimental to the public school system.

“A lot of people think that when a 
charter school is introduced, the funding 
is spread too thin,” Peterson said. 

In Virginia, charter schools receive 
100% of the per-pupil funding given by 
the state, which is $12,216. 

According to the National Alliance 
for Public Charter Schools, Virginia law 
is restrictive of establishing new charter 
schools. Charters must be approved by 
authorities at the district level, meaning 
the School Board has autonomy to ap-
prove applications for charters. 

School Board member Denise Corbo 
(At Large) said she sees charter schools 
as a crucial to the education complex in 
Loudoun.

“Kids have different needs, and may 
not fit into a traditional school setting. 
Charter schools can give children the 
chance to thrive in the right enviorn-
ment,” Corbo said.

But, while the appeal of charters for 
many parents is the autonomy from the 
school district, Corbo said it is import-
ant for the school division to manage the 
school facilities.

“Making sure charters have safe facil-
ities and buildings needs to be left to the 
School Board. These are generally small 
schools, and we need to make sure they 
have the chance to last, and serve their 
communities,” she said. 

Republicans have also suggested tax 
credits and vouchers for parents to pay for 
their children’s education however they 
choose.  

“They’ve lost close to 10,000 stu-
dents,” 10th District GOP Chairman 
Geary Higgins said of Loudoun County 
Public Schools. “The constituency is go-
ing to support school choice. It can take a 
lot of different avenues.” 

A New Election Strategy

During the fall, national interests 
poured money into the local and state 
campaigns. The Free to Learn Coalition, 
which bills itself as a nonpartisan effort 
to remove political activists from schools, 
but has ties to major federal GOP donors, 
invested in a half-million-dollar television 
ad-buy that targeted the School Board.

While education didn’t turn Loudoun 
red, experts say it got voters’ attention 
elsewhere in the state.

Republican voter turnout was high-
er than it had been in 2017, when Gov. 
Ralph Northam bested GOP candidate 
Ed Gillespie by a near 20-point margin. 
Youngkin made nearly a nine-point gain 
in Loudoun, which saw 57% voter turn-
out, up from 49% in 2017. Still, Loudoun 
stayed blue, as Democrats prevailed down 
the ballot. 

Ben Tribbet, a Northern Virginia-based 
political strategist, said the issues playing 
out in Loudoun schools made their impact 
on races elsewhere in the state.

“Down state, I think it worked a lot 
better. The issue played better,” Tribbet 
said. “Maybe it’s the education levels, 
maybe it’s the parents get more involved 
in the schools, but that’s why it backfires. 
Where he fell short, why he didn’t win in 
a landslide, was Loudoun and Prince Wil-

liam.”
Still Tribbet said Republicans nation-

wide may replicate Youngkin’s education 
strategy ahead of the 2022 midterms.

Higgins, a former Loudoun School 
Board member and county supervisor, 
said he believes education and school 
choice will become increasingly import-
ant to voters in the county.

“It’s a lot of people that sat on the 
sidelines and didn’t pay attention to local 
elections. … This has pushed a lot of peo-
ple towards school choice. In 40 years, the 
school enrollments have never dropped,” 
Higgins said, pointing to declining en-
rollment in Loudoun in the wake of the 
pandemic.

This school year, enrollment is down 
7% from projections that align with the 
rate of population growth in the coun-
ty. The school district is predicting a $7 
million loss in state funding because of 
lower than projected enrollment. Board 
members and parents have cited various 
reasons for the decline, including stu-
dents learning remotely or homeschool-
ing because of concerns over the spread 
of COVID-19 in classrooms, and going to 
private schools to escape what is seen as a 
politicization of public academia.

The Virginia Department of Education 
won’t release homeschooling statistics 
for the current school year until mid-No-
vember, but, during the 2019-2020 school 
year, 1,821 students were homeschooled 
in Loudoun. Last year, that number in-
creased to 3,326 students. 

Higgins said politics are likely play-
ing a large role in the mass exodus from  
public schools. n

School choice 
continued from page 1

Virginia’s two principal directors of the 
Washington Metropolitan Area Tran-
sit Authority. He pointed out there are 
still many steps to go before service be-
gins—including around 200 tests of the 
new construction. The Metrorail Safety 
Commission will conduct an independent 
review, and operates on its own timeline. 
All that must be done before the Metro 
board will decide whether to accept the 
handover of the new rail.

The project also includes a 90-acre rail 
maintenance yard at Dulles Airport, being 
built by Hensel Phelps, which is nearing 

completion under a separate contract. Le-
tourneau pointed out that Phase 2 cannot 
begin service until that is complete, too.

With all that, there is no hard date yet 
set when Loudouners will be able to hop 
on a train—at the earliest, Letourneau 
said, maybe the spring or summer next 
year.

“Nobody who knows anything would 
put a date on it at this point because we 
don’t know,” Letourneau said. “The point 
of the testing is you don’t know some-
times what you don’t know. My hope 
would be that there aren’t major issues 
that are going to cause further delays, but 
I don’t assume that.”

For now, there is no reason to expect 
the system’s fleet troubles will delay test-

ing, he said. More than half of Metro’s 
rail cars were taken out of service after a 
derailment Oct. 12 cast doubt on the safe-
ty of those cars. 

When the Silver Line’s extension in 
Ashburn is complete, it is hoped to finally 
bring a long-anticipated economic boost 
to Loudoun. Phase 1 of the Silver Line 
opened in 2014, extending Metrorail ser-
vice from East Falls Church to the eastern 
edge of Reston. Phase 2 extends the ser-
vice to Dulles Airport and two more stops 
in Loudoun.

“Even the folks that are in Phase 1, 
those businesses are eager to see Phase 
2, because those are commuters and cus-
tomers that are going to be utilizing those 
stations,” Letourneau said. And while 

some businesses and developments have 
sprung up around future Metro stops in 
Loudoun in anticipation of service—such 
as Loudoun Station—he said the real 
boost will likely come when trains start 
running.

“From an economic development per-
spective, what we saw in Phase 1 was, it 
doesn’t really become real until it’s run-
ning,” Letourneau said. “So it is a tougher 
sell for businesses, for new development, 
when you’re waiting for these trains to 
start running. We saw a lot of activity 
ramp up after Phase 1 service began.”

Capital Rail Constructors is a joint 
venture led by Clark Construction Group 
and Kiewit. n

Silver Line 
continued from page 1



Rt. 7, Rt. 50 
Renamed

BY RENSS GREENE
rgreene@loudounnow.com

Two of the most prominent—and 
congested—monuments to racist and 
Confederate fi gures in Loudoun will 
be renamed to their historic monikers 
following a unanimous vote of the 
Board of Supervisors on Tuesday.

Rt. 7, named for segregationist 
lawmaker and state governor Harry 
Byrd Sr., will be renamed to Lees-
burg Pike, and Rt. 50, named for 
Confederate Col. John Singleton 
Mosby, will be renamed Little Riv-
er Turnpike. Both are names those 
roads had before. Final authority to 
approve the changes lies with the 
state’s Commonwealth Transporta-
tion Board.

“I want to express my deep grat-
itude that we are changing names of 
Route 7 and 50. The names of these 
roads were changed decades ago to 
honor people who should not be hon-
ored, people who would not want me 
sitting here today,” said Supervisor 
Sylvia R. Glass (D-Broad Run), a 
Black woman. “I’m glad we’re re-
turning to the original names of the 
roads, as they make both practical 
and historical sense for our county.”

Supervisor Juli E. Briskman 
(D-Algonkian) said the cost of 
that renaming—estimated around 
$621,000 to replace the road signs—
is a worthy use of taxpayer dollars.
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School District’s Transgender 
Protections Stand Out in State

BY HAYLEY BOUR
hbour@loudounnow.com

An elementary school PE teacher 
helped put Loudoun County in the nation-
al spotlight when he took to the podium at 
the May 25 School Board meeting to say 
he would not comply with proposed new 
policy intended to comply with a new 
state-wide mandate that schools provide 
protections to transgender students.

In ensuing months, Loudoun trended 
on Twitter, was featured in Tucker Carl-
son monologues, and even made head-
lines in widely circulated tabloids in the 
UK.

Virginia General Assembly passed the 
new law in 2020, and the Department of 
Education issued a model policy for di-
visions. The model affords trans students 
basic rights inherent to their cis-gender 
schoolmates, to be addressed by their 

chosen pronouns, and to use the restroom 
facilities that correspond with their gen-
der identities.

While the state would not withhold 
funding from school divisions that refuse 
to implement such protections, not doing 
so might prove costly. State Superinten-
dent James Lane sent a letter to school 

TRANSGENDER PROTECTIONS
continues on page 30

ROADS RENAMED 
continues on page 30

Renss Greene/Loudoun Now

The Middleburg Hunt parades down Washington Street, one of the centerpieces of a day of holiday celebrations in the town Saturday morning as part of 
the annual Christmas in Middleburg celebration. See more coverage on Page 19.
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districts over the summer, stating that 
school divisions would be held liable if 
students or parents are “aggrieved by an 
action” that would have been a violation 
of such a policy.

A sizeable portion of the provisions 
in Loudoun’s corresponding Policy 8040 
were either already established as com-
mon practice in the school division, or 
were implemented as part of the anti-dis-
crimination policy when it was revised in 
2019. But Loudoun’s version of the pol-
icy also goes beyond the state-mandated 
minimum—unlike many other localities, 
in Loudoun, parents do not need to con-
sent or be notified of their student’s gen-
der identity change.

That component of the policy perhaps 
sparked the most outrage among critics. 
Parents who support Fight for Schools, 
the group seeking the ouster of School 
Board members, contend that the board is 
attempting to “co-parent” their children.

“Even parents that may support some 
elements of the policy have expressed 
shock and surprise that they would not 
be told if their child was identifying as 
a different gender in school,” Fight for 
Schools Executive Director Ian Prior said. 
“What makes it even worse is that many 
on the School Board said Policy 8040 was 
required by the VDOE, yet LCPS went 
above and beyond to remove parents from 
the decision-making process.”

To some, Loudoun’s Policy 8040 is a 
Trojan Horse steamrolling parents, jam-

packed with political and social woke-ism 
But to others, it is a safety net to provide 
basic human rights for some of the popu-
lation’s most vulnerable students.

Del. Suhas Subramanyam (D, VA-87), 
who sits on the House Education Com-
mittee, said transgender students are some 
of the most vulnerable children.

“We’ve been hearing all over the state 
how there were LGBTQ kids who’ve 
been bullied and teachers, in many cases, 
didn’t know how to handle situations of 
bullying of this population and nor did 
they have any experience or sensitivity of 
their backgrounds and needs.”

Different Districts,  
Different Rules

Elizabeth Ewing, the director of Le-
gal and Policy Services for the Virginia 
School Board Association, said that that 
the law required two things: the drafting 
of a model policy by the Virginia Depart-
ment of Education, and the adoption of 
policies that satisfy the requirements from 
the VDOE’s model. 

“It is probably more common that the 
General Assembly just require school 
boards to adopt something directly, as op-
posed to having the Department of Ed to 
create a sample policy first,” Ewing said.

Once a model policy is created, the 
VDOE and the Virginia School Board 
Association do not track how individual 
school divisions handle the new mandate. 
And, in this case, Ewing said, the law did 
not include any enforcement mechanisms. 
Subramanyam said that legislators craft-
ed the law to maximize school divisions’ 
abilities to individualize policies based on 

their needs.
Most school divisions across the Com-

monwealth did not fall into line with the 
VDOE’s model. Some, such as Henrico 
County, revised existing policies to satisfy 
portions of the state requirement. Unlike 
in Loudoun, Henrico County transgender 
students need a parent or guardian’s con-
sent prior to participating in a gender-spe-
cific activity. And the school board in 
Henrico did not codify transgender stu-
dents’ rights to access the bathroom fa-
cilities of their gender identity, although 
officials said its practice already is to ac-
commodate the restroom facility needs of 
specific students.

In nearby Prince William County—
where the school division is comparable 
in size to Loudoun’s—the School Board 
expanded its existing student discrimi-
nation policy to include protections for 
transgender students. There, students may 
be addressed by their chosen pronouns 
and may access their chosen restrooms, 
but a parent or guardian must consent to 
the change. 

Virginia Beach Public Schools, also 
comparable in size to LCPS, passed a pol-
icy after a tumultuous public debate and 
discord among board members pushed the 
vote into September—past the VDOE’s 
deadline for the policy. The Virginia 
Beach School Board revised its existing 
discrimination policy. It allows transgen-
der students to access the restroom con-
sistent with their gender identity and to be 
addressed by their chosen pronouns, but 
parental consent is required. If a parent 
does not agree to the change, administra-
tors are tasked with working with the stu-

dent and parents on a resolution. 
Other divisions bucked the require-

ment entirely. The division in Russell 
County in southwest Virginia, with a pop-
ulation of less than 30,000 and just 3,700 
students, voted unanimously against the 
state’s model policy. It has no language in 
its guidelines or regulations to specifical-
ly protect transgender students. 

As the fate of Policy 8040 hangs in 
the balance, local groups are rallying to 
support transgender youth in Loudoun. 
A study released last week by the nation-
wide nonprofit, The Trevor Project, found 
that 48% of intersex youth seriously con-
sidered suicide in the past 12 months.

One Loudoun mother, whose son is 
transgender, said that vitriolic comments 
during School Board meetings that inval-
idate trans kids are detrimental.

The group Loudoun4All formed in re-
sponse to the culture war in Loudoun, and 
supports equity and equality for LGBTQ+ 
students. Equality Loudoun, a nonprofit 
formed in 2003, works to ensure that mar-
ginalized groups are represented fairly in 
institutions. 

Meanwhile, the PE teacher, Tanner 
Cross, represented by the conservative 
Christian group Alliance Defending Free-
dom, after being placed on leave was 
granted an emergency injunction to return 
to his teaching position. He was ultimate-
ly reinstated, and the school district paid 
$20,000 in damages. ADF now represents 
three teachers seeking an injunction from 
enforcing the policy, arguing that it vi-
olates their right to free speech. Judge 
James E. Plowman’s ruling on the policy 
is expected any day. n

Transgender  
protections 
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“Taxpayer dollars were used during 
Jim Crow, during the ‘60s, all the way into 
the ‘80s, to name these roads after folks 
that, in my opinion, didn’t deserve it, and 
they were renamed as a way to remind cit-
izens of Loudoun County of their oppres-
sion, that maybe certain citizens don’t be-
long,” Briskman said. “So I’m very happy 
and proud that we are using some of our 
resources to rectify that situation.”

“I will say that there have been very 
valid questions asked, and I think the most 
valid question is, how will that impact the 
business owners on Rt. 50? Because that’s 
… their address of their business. And that 
name is on—that address is on trucks and 
business cards and all kinds of things,” 
said County Chair Phyllis J. Randall (D-

At Large). “And we are addressing that so 
that … it does not cost the business owners 
money.”

Supervisors’ vote to rename the roads 
also directed county staff members to de-
velop a grant program to offset those costs 
for businesses.

In 1968, at the height of the civil rights 
movement, the Virginia State Highway 
Commission renamed Rt. 7 between Alex-
andria and Winchester to honor Byrd, who 
led “massive resistance” to close Virginia’s 
public schools rather than integrate them.

Today in Fairfax it already has that 
name again. Currently, the road named 
Harry Byrd Highway from the Shenan-
doah River to Loudoun’s eastern border. 
That also means that if only the Loudoun 
section is renamed, there will remain a 
section of road just under three miles long 
still named for Byrd in Clarke County. Ul-
timately that decision, too, will fall to the 

Commonwealth Transportation Board.
It was only in 1980 that the General 

Assembly named Rt. 50 for Mosby, reen-
acting that decision in 1982. That highway 
follows the path of a trail first made by Na-
tive Americans and expanded upon by col-
onists over the centuries; it was first named 
Little River Turnpike in 1806.

The work sprung out of an initiative ap-
proved in December 2020. A few months 
before, the statue of a Confederate soldier 
that stood before the county courthouse 
had been taken down. Supervisors on Dec. 
15, 2020, voted to find and list Confederate 
and segregationist symbols in Loudoun, at 
the same time starting the process of nam-
ing the two highways. At the time, Super-
visors Tony R. Buffington (R-Blue Ridge) 
and Caleb E. Kershner (R-Catoctin) voted 
against doing that work. Buffington was 
absent for the vote Tuesday; Kershner vot-
ed in favor of the changes.

That vote last December launched a 
process that formed an advisory commit-
tee, gathered public suggestions and feed-
back, put county staff members to work 
doing historic research, and led to debates 
about how the roads should be renamed 
resulting in the recommendation to simply 
restore their previous names.

At least one more likely renaming re-
mains—Kephart Bridge Landing, a canoe 
and kayak launch in Elizabeth Mills Riv-
erfront Park, is named for George Kephart, 
who owned both Coton and Belmont plan-
tations for a period of time and who be-
came wealthy working in the slave trade. 
The Parks, Recreation and Open Space 
Board has recommended renaming it to 
Riverpoint Drive Trailhead, which super-
visors were scheduled to discuss on Tues-
day but deferred to Jan. 18. n

Roads renamed 
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